Lufthansa Cargo subsidiary time:matters expects strong
demand in Asia for its "Special Speed Services"
Bangkok / Neu-Isenburg near Frankfurt am Main (Germany), February 13, 2004 – In readiness for next week's "Air Freight Asia“ Conference and Expo in Bangkok, Thailand,
time:matters GmbH has released a short summary of its current and planned activities in the
Asian logistics markets. The recent spin-off from Lufthansa Cargo AG is a provider of "Special
Speed Services" – innovative solutions for time critical foreign and domestic air shipments.
time:matters is already operating in India (New Delhi and Bombay), Indonesia (Jakarta),
Japan (Osaka and Tokyo), the Philippines (Manila) and Thailand (Bangkok). In the near
future, local operations will begin in China with Peking and Shanghai at the center of the
company's plans. These two cities represent the greatest potential growth areas in the Asian
market as estimated by time:matters. "The importance of destinations like Peking and
Shanghai will only increase over time," said CEO Franz-Joseph Miller. Miller also believes that
Hong Kong consignments will become an area of significant growth for time:matters in the
future.
By all indications, Southern India is developing into another very promising region for
time:matters. Mr. Miller said, "The largest business sectors in this region, i.e. textiles and the
IT branch, are already important customers of ours with a significant number of product
shipments from Chennai (Madras) to Europe and North America.“
Returning to the greater Asian region as a whole, documents, IT components and product
samples will continue to represent the bulk of the time:matters business. At the regional or
local levels, time:matters has partnered with integrators to perform regional courier services in
Asia, the most important among these being DHL and TNT.
Air Freight Asia Conference & Exhibition, Bangkok Convention Center (February 17-20, 2004):
time:matters would like to welcome You at Lufthansa Cargo’s exhibition stand A 10
time:matters GmbH, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lufthansa Cargo AG, offers national and international Special
Speed Services by air and rail. Under the slogan “The Speed You Need,” time:matters customers can choose from
various logistics products (“same:day”, “courier:express”, “personal:courier”, and the “ic:kurier” service in connection with Deutsche Bahn) for the delivery of highly urgent and especially important documents and materials.
Deutsche Lufthansa’s entire network of scheduled flights is available for time:matters shipments, as are numerous
flights of other partner airlines. Worldwide, some 340 destinations in 89 countries are served, with more than 900
continental and 60 intercontinental connections daily. In addition, the ic:kurier service is currently available at 137
German ICE and EC/IC train stations. Experts confirm that high-quality courier services have high growth potentials; when important materials reach the recipient on the same day or very quickly, significant business advantages are realized and companies can dedicate more of their time to core tasks.
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